Start seminar for new master students in Gjøvik

- Master Information Security (MIS/MIS-D)
- Experience-based Master Information Security (MISEB)
- MIS-Exchange Students

Friday August 16. in K105

9:30-10 Coffee and mingling and registration outside K105

10:00 Welcome to NTNU

Welcome to the Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering (IE)

Welcome to the Department of Information Security and Communication Technology (IIK) and Department of Computer Science (IDI)

- Nils Kalstad (IIK) and Marius Pedersen (IDI)

10:30 Information Security study program session

10:30 IIK Department activities, by Nils Kalstad, Head of Department

10:45 The study programs, short introduction by the Program Directors (“PA”/Programansvarlig):

- MIS/MIS-D: Slobodan Petrovic
- MISEB: Katrin Franke

11:00 Introduction to staff and research groups, including course information

13:00 Meet Study Program Leader (“SPL”), Simon Foley

13:15 Focus areas connected to the study programs:

- Cooperation with Police Academy (Politihøgskolen)
- Master thesis
- Internationalization and exchange
- misc

14:00-15:00 Lunch and stands (ongoing research – possible topics for your thesis?) in “Atriet”
15:00  Practical information in K105 focus on part-time and off-campus students

- How to be a part time / remote / off-campus “flexible” student in the master programs MIS-D and MISEB
- “FAQ”, semester & exam registration, schedules /lectures, “e-campus” tools, Blackboard
- How staff prepare for off-campus students, students role
- Q&A
- Evt guided tour on campus and A-building from aprox 17:00 if time

Tuesday August 13. at 11:00: “Immatrikulering” on Campus

- Start of semester for all NTNU@Gjøvik new students
- All event will be in Norwegian
- New master students are welcome to attend, but not mandatory
- Meet buddies from the master programs, evt guided tour on campus together with the buddies
- No program specific activities for MIS, MIS-D, MISEB on the 13.

General info

- More details from “your” program-website  https://www.ntnu.edu/studies/mis or https://www.ntnu.edu/studies/miseb
- How to get started? Student registration follow the link form the MIS/MISEB website.
- Student Card: Photo for your student card in A-first floor, then visit Orakel in K-basement floor.

The seminar on Friday 16. is mandatory, “Immatrikulering” om Tuesday 13. is not.

We look forward to meet you on the 16.

Questions regarding the seminar? Please ask:

Hilde Bakke
StudyAdviser
hilde.bakke@ntnu.no
master-ie@gjovik.ntnu.no

01.07.2019 hb